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1. Current challenges in patient safety



Patient safety is a major public health 

crisis

Hospitals

• 10% of admissions associated with patient harm

• 1 in 5 lead to permanent disability or death

• 50% were preventable

General practice

• 10% of patients experience an adverse drug event

• 1 million Australians experience an adverse drug event every year

Thomas 2000; Miller 2006; Roughead 2006
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250,000 deaths

Medical error, third 

leading cause of death in 

the USA
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Care delivery is highly variable and 

inappropriate 
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care appropriate in 

57% of consultations

Runciman et al. MJA 2012



2. The promise of data analytics…AI



Digital health, data analytics, AI

• Machine learning algorithms make inferences from data

• Artificial intelligence (AI) is about teaching computers to do what 

humans currently do better

• AI in health: ML + other reasoning methods

• Potential to solve intractable problems in quality and safety

• Decision support for Precision Medicine
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AI promises to transform clinical decision-making
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Topol, Nature Medicine 2019 

• diagnosis

• therapy critiquing and planning

• prescribing

• information retrieval

• alerts and reminders



“ use of the system resulted in a decline in errors at 

Hospital A from 6.25 per admission (95% CI 5.23–7.28) to 

2.12 (95% CI 1.71–2.54; p,0.0001) and at Hospital B from 

3.62 (95% CI 3.30–3.93) to 1.46 (95% CI 1.20–1.73; 

p,0.0001).”

“Both hospitals experienced system-related errors (0.73 

and 0.51 per admission) which accounted for 35% of post-

system errors.”

2012;9:1



Information errors can lead to 

patient harm

Penicillin 

allergy

WRONG

MISSING

alendronate

PARTIAL

DELAYED

70 mg

STAT



Alongside benefits digital health can 

pose risks to patient safety

• Problems with IT can disrupt care delivery and introduce 

new clinical errors that can harm patients. (US IOM 2012) 

• Safety risks are a side effect or unintended consequence of 

IT.  (Ash, Berg & Coiera, 2004)      



3. Evidence about patient safety risks
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Reports of patient safety events

2013

012

Dutch 

CMR

0122010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017

Systematic 

review



 n=34 studies (meds: n=19)

 types of IT problems well-documented

 evidence of patient harm and death 
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IT incidents can lead to large-scale 

events

3 Aug 2015

25 Mar 2015

10 Dec 2014

14 May 2017





191 large-scale events (22%)

• ≥10 users, patients or records at one or more sites 

• multiple IT systems or components e.g. computers, servers, whole 

network 

More likely to impact care delivery (39% vs. 20%) 



Large-scale events

Records: 2500 radiology images used for diagnostic and pre-operative 

purposes could not be accessed due to a database failure.

Workstations: 28 PACS workstations were incorrectly configured 

and could deliver an overdose of radiation, up to 20% error.

Practices: Patient records were wrongly merged when migrated 

between practices; 2700 practices had to be followed up and needed 

manual checking. 



4. Human factors issues



Human factors problems were proportionally 

higher in patient harm events

4 times as likely to result in patient harm than technical problems 

• 25% vs. 8% (Chi sq =13, df =1, p<0.001)

• Odds ratio 4 (2 to 8)
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Knowledge & skills of users

Use error: A patient who was seen with another patient’s records was 

prescribed that patient’s medication and died later the same day. 

Use error: A doctor intended to prescribe 4 mg trandolapril for an elderly male 

patient, but mistakenly prescribed Amaryl 4 mg (glimepiride). On taking the 

medication the patient went into a hypoglycemic coma and had seizures. 

System limitations: A clinician prescribed the wrong medication, by wrongly 

assuming that the system would have alerted them if a mistake had been 

made. 



Cognitive resources devoted to system 

use

Slip of concentration: Avanza (mirtazepine) was prescribed instead of 

Avandia (rosiglitazone) due to a slip in concentration. 

Multi-tasking, multiple patient files open: A doctor mistakenly prescribed a 

medication for the wrong patient when two patient files were opened up 

simultaneously on the computer screen. 

Interruption: A doctor wrote a prescription for the wrong patient when 

interrupted by a phone call during a consultation. At the end of the call the 

doctor returned to the wrong patient record. 



Organizational policies and procedures

Policy for training and system use: A radiologist who missed the training 

session had been reporting reporting old films and using the new film as a 

comparison for 6 months.

Access: System access was erroneously given to all users rather than 14 

users who had been trained.

Information governance: An HIV test ordered during hospital stay was not 

followed-up after discharge. When the patient was re-admitted, the admitting 

doctors were unable to access the HIV test result because the test request 

was hidden from them. The patient developed and died from pneumocystis 

pneumonia. 



5. IT-related harms have their origin in system 

design, implementation or use



INFORMATION ERRORS SOCIO-TECHNICAL 

FACTORS

HARDWARE & SOFTWARE 

PROBLEMS



The International Organization    

for Standardization 



Design

System vs. user model: A prescribing system that did not provide 

medication doses in mg was associated with administration of 3x 

the maximum dose of an analgesic in 24hrs. This resulted 

in acute renal failure and death.

User interface: A doctor called up the drop-down menu on her prescribing 

system, looking for digoxin. The 225 options were listed in 

counterintuitive alphabetical order and she clicked on the wrong dose. 

Her patient was given 4x the intended dose.

System vs. clinical workflow: Prescribing decision support failed 

because users were not asked to complete allergy information before 

entering medications.  

Software quality: A patient suffered an allergic reaction when a 

prescribing system failed to provide an alert about a medication that had 

caused an adverse event on a previous occasion.

Magrabi et al. IJMI 2015; BMJ Qual Saf 2016
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Implementation

Network: IT systems failed. We rely heavily on IT systems to retrieve 

radiology, pathology results, ordering of tests and radiology. Without 

functioning IT we could not access results.

Updates: The pharmacy medication alert system was updated and the 

alerts were inadvertently turned off. Alerts down for 7 days. 

Migration of historical records: A patient’s dosage information was 

not transferred correctly from one software package to an updated 

package, and they were prescribed (and took) twice the intended dose 

of meloxicam. 

Hybrid records: A patient was injected with double the dose of a 

medication. This resulted from the use of an out-of-date dosing 

schedule because of a delay in scanning a new desensitisation

schedule into the electronic records. The patient was at risk of an 

allergic reaction.



So far...

• Digital health improves patient safety, but it can also contribute to 

harm

• magnitude of risk is not known- tip of the iceberg?

• IT incidents can mushroom into large-scale adverse events 

• Harms have their origin in system design, implementation and use

• Human factors & system use practices are major sources of risk

• System transitions 



6. Clinical safety governance introduces rules and 

processes to maximize whole of system safety 
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Safety can be improved by 

identifying and mitigating hazards

drop down menus multiple patient files open 

simultaneously

A clinical safety case report explains which hazards 

have been identified and what has been done to 

address them 

DESIGN 

& BUILD
IMPLEMENTATION USE



Standards



Effective surveillance, response, investigation  

and mitigation is required to minimise harms 

IT problems

alert

Clinical processes

- respond

- mitigate

IT + patient safety 

Surveillance 
system

monitor

investigate



Guidelines



Current initiatives





Summary

• Digital health improves patient safety, but it can also contribute to harm

• magnitude of risk is not known- tip of the iceberg?

• IT incidents can mushroom into large-scale adverse events 

• Harms have their origin in system design, implementation and use

• Human factors & system use practices are major sources of risk

• System transitions 

• Clinical safety governance is required for whole of system safety 

• Operational oversight ensures clinical safety of IT during: 

- implementation: identify & mitigate risks 

- routine use: detect, investigate & manage risks



Thank you
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